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THE VOICEOP AUTUMN.

BT WM. CULLEN BRYANT.

There comcs, from yonder height,
A soil repining sound,

Where forest leaves aro bright
And fall, like flakes of light,

To the ground.
It ii the Autumn breeze,

That, lightly floating on,
Just skims the weedy lee*.
Just stirs the glowing tree*.

And is gono.

lie moans by sedgy brook,
And visits, with a sigh.

The last pale flowers that look
From out their sunny nook

At the »ky
O'er shouting children flius

That light October wind,
And, kissing checks and eyes,
lie leaves their merry crics

For behind;

And wanders on to mukc
That soft uneasy sound

By distast wood and lake,
Where distant fountains break

From the ground.
No bower where maidens dwell,
Can win a moment's stay ;

Nor fair untrodden dell:
He sweeps the upland swell,

And awuv!

Mourn'st thou thy homeless statu ?

Oh, soft repining- wind
That early seck'ut and late
The rest it is thy fate

Not to find T

Not on the mountain's breast.
Not on the ocean'B shore,

In all the Ea*t and West:.
The wind that stops to rest

Is no more.

By valleys, wood.* and springs.
No wonder thou shouldst gricvo

For all the glorious things
Thou touches! with thy wings

And must leave.

The Last Gold Dollar.
parages so close to their o-iginals as

the fnllu'.ving, iipuii the " Lttti Rote of
Summer," by Motire, are vary rare..

For instance:
<> -Tin the last jfoMen dollar,

Left shining alonei
All its brilliant companion.
Aro squandered and gone,

No coin of its mintage
Reflects back its line.

Tticy went in mint julepi.
And this will go too.

.' I'll not keep thee.thou lone one.

Too long in suspense i

Thj brothers were melted.
And melt thou.two pence.

I ask l'or no quarter,
I'll spend and not spare;

Till my old tottered pocket
Hangs cenllcsj and bare!

So, soon may I " foller,"
When friendships decay,

And, from beggary's last dollar.
The dimes drop away :

When the Maine law has passed
And the groggerica sink,

What use would be dollars,
And nothing to drink 7

Can't do without a Paper.
i .OULOOUr-BY " one OF THE rEOPLK."

What! do without a paper 1 No!
I've tried it to my sorrow,

So to subscribe for one I'll go,
JJor wait until to-morrow.

Should lovers drown or hang themselves,
Or other foolish caper,

I'll never get to hear of it.

I do not take the paper!

Why, there's my neighbor, Toby Stout,
, lie always reads the news,

And having news to talk about,
Ho never gets the " blues."

While others yawn in ennui,
His mind io light as vapor;

The cause is plain to halt an eye
lie takes his County I'iper

SANTA ANNA, EMFEROK.

Tliero has been, for a long time, a

very unsettled and confused stale of

things in Mexico, and none could tell
what tlm next movement might be. A

very intelligent and reliable correspon¬
dent of the Tribune, under dato of
Nov. 11th, Ims written a very intorest-

ing account of late changes and pros¬
pects. He is decidedly of the opinion,
that Santa Jlnna will soon be crowned
Emperor, and so we need not anticipate
annexation to this country for the pres¬
ent. Possibly, however, Moxico, at no

distant day, may belong to the Ameri¬
can Union by conquest, as was the case

with California and New Mexico. The
following are the remarks of this corre¬

spondent:.
In the city of Mexico everything ap¬

pears to indicate.indeed, every one's
mind is now made up to it.that the
coronation of Gen. Santa Anna will
soon take place. You bave heard of
tho establishment, or rather revival of
the order of Guadalupe, created by tho

Emperor Iturbide. Santa Anna is the
Grand Master, and thore are three class¬
es of crosses. The first two are for the
Mexicans, and the possessors of them
are to be addressed on all occasions by
the titles of Excellenciar;/ Senorias.
The third class is destined for distin¬
guished foreigners. The Mexicans have
too much good sense not to laugh at the
whole concern as ridiculous. A new

decree issued on the 15th inst., 1 think,
orders that the portraits of the late Em¬

peror, shall be placed in all tho public
offices, with the word " Liltrtador"
written underneath. Most people be¬
lieve that the coronation will take place
in December, but I doubt if it will be
so soon.

There is a fine display of military in
the capital, and a large contract for can¬

non and two steamers has been given;
besides a quantity of powder is on its

way to Mexico from Vera Cruz. While
all this is going on complaints continue
to bo general and bitter throughout the
interior of the country in consequence
of tho impressment of men for the ar¬

my, and tho high rate of contributions
which weigh heavily upon tho poor.
Complaints are also unceasing on ac¬

count of the decree which imposes on

all persons who go five leagues front
auy place the obligation of getting a

passport. Besides all this I find tho
minds of the people in an unsettled
slate, or rather in a kind of alarm be¬
cause they know not what may como

next. In former times, or until very
lately, a foreigner could go into any
part of Mexico without being troubled
about his passport or with questions as

to his business. Not so now. Where-
over he goes be is called upon, asked
whore he came from, what is his busi¬
ness, where he is going, and a host of
such questions. Should ho manifest
much impatience at all this, if ho is not

takon before the Alcade, the people ask¬
ing will excuse themselves by saying
"well, these are critical times, and it is
necessary," or something of that sort.

In fine, no one believes that the Empire,
if established, will last for any length
of lime, and all predict its downfall.
Tho able lawyer Ologuible was ban¬

ished, but it is said he will bo pardon¬
ed. O'Campo is still in the Castle of
San Juan d'Ulloa.
The rsbbers who, lately infested the

roads, one of tho results of the Into rev¬

olution, bave had a few severe examples
given them, and havo left off this mode
of living. This is in part owing to the
enforcing of the decreo which holds tho
owners of tlio estates, on which a rob¬
bery takes place, responsible for all loss¬
es occasioned thoreby.

There has been a severe drouth
throughout the Stato of Qncretaro, and
not only havo tho immense and onco so

beautifully promising fields of barley,
beans and corn in the north anil oustern

parts of tho State been wholly cut oil',
but the people of somo of the interior
towns of the same have suffered greatly
on account of the drying up of the here¬
tofore never-failing springs which sup¬
plied their utmost wants. Much of
their stock has also perished for want

of water, for duringthe months of June,
July and agteat part of August thore
was not a drop of rain, and many of the
immense artificial ponds are yet dry
notwithstanding tliero have been lately
^evcial plentiful shewets.

I was tola by the people of ono of
these towns that during tho month of
July last, the scarcity of water was so

great that the people surrounded tho

springs in hundreds, some from a dis-
tatico of threo leagues, with their water

jars, and were forced to wait fur many
hours before they could take their turn

at them, and many who live in the town

frequently did not even go to bed but
waited all night to get to the spring;
and notwithstanding that tho police in¬
terfered to keep peace many severe

contests were had during tho rush for
water, while the most timid left in de¬

spair. Corn was selling in some pla¬
ces at $2 50 per bushel. Notwithstan¬
ding this drouth, however, in general,
I learn the crops have been good, and
with cheap and rapid means of commu¬
nication tho dearth would not be felt.

I was on my way a short time since
to the interior, and observing as I went

along the parched fields for many con¬

secutive miles, 1 fell into conversation
with a muleteer 1 overtook on the road,
from whom I ascertained its extent and
duration. Among other things upon his

relating to me tho effect it had produced
upon a certain town, I asked him what
the poople had been doing or had left
undone to cause their crops to fail. "I
know not," said he, " but two years ago
there was a curate there who was ha¬
ted by both rich and poor, so much so

indeed that he, rot being able to with¬
stand the noglect, pasquinades and in¬
sults of the people, left the place, pro¬
nounced a curse against the inhabitants,
saying that their crops should fail for
three successive years." "This" 6aid he,
"is the second of those fatal years."
The same tale was told me by several
people of the town.

Female Printer*'.
Dear SirT.Will you te soliuuTai toIn¬

form me whether one or twofemale printers
could, in esse of emergency, be obtained in

your city, and induced to come to this place?
2d, At what rates they work? and 3d, Whe¬
ther they set type with facility, make dean
pioof, &c,?
We receive every week, from all parts of

the country, inquiries similar to the fore¬

going; and to save trouble "all round," have
concluded, as Warten in Uncle Torn' say?,
to answer them in a mass generally anil
to reply to this ono from Tennessee ''partic¬
ularly."

In Boston, probably there are some two

hundred girls employed in printing-offices,
most of whose families reside in this city or

in its immediate vicinity. They are princi¬
pally in the offices of weekly papers or mag-
izines. They tail, if lliey have a gooil com-

moil school education, learn to set type with

facility ill three months' practice. The price
paid is ft on eighteen to twenty cents per
thousand ems, or say two thirds tho price paid
to men. A girl can set type as fast as a man

can;audit! uur oiiiee, female compositors,
working eight or nine hours per dcy, earn

irom seven to eight dollars per week.
Now for our friend "particularly." Every

pirl in Boston, who is old enough 10 work in
a printing office, or in any other office, has a

lover, who she would be just as likely to tnn'.c
off for a Tennessee article, as she would be
lo swap him off for a grizzly bear. The
idea of a Boston girl, who goes to operas,
patronizes Julien's concerts, waltzes once a

week, eats ice creams, rides in the omnibus,
wears satin slippers, and sometimes Kisses
the editor, going to Tennessee, except she

goes there as the ono of your Jirst-class citi¬
zens.editors excepted.is truly ridiculous.
Wouldn't a girl ill it silk dress, lace edged
and shiny gaiter boots, look well, trudging
through the mud aud mire of Nashvile to an

old barn uf a printing office, the walls of
which are stuck all over with posters offering
rewards for runaway niggers, while in one

corner of the room two old durkios are jerk¬
ing away at a ramage press, ami in the other
the editor is squirting tobaccnjuice all over

the floor? Wouldn't she be in a nico fix
when the editor anil some ; at brote of a

fellow whom he had offended, got to playing
at the game of shooting their revolvers a-

cross the oflko at each other's heads!.
Who would make the fire when the dovil
had run off ami the editor was drunk?.
would go home with her, dark nights? Who
would luke her out rilling Saturday after¬
noons and go to church with her oil Sundays?
No, sir.a Boston girl wouldn't go to Ten¬
nessee for love nor money. Sho can get
enough of both nearer home..Bojlon Olive
branch.

^

Singular Dimse.Tho Middletown

(MO.) Whig says that that community
has been visited by a singular disease,
which bailies the learned anil wise. It
is that of sore eyas, and from the type
it has assumed, appears to be contagious,
as whole families bocume afflicted with
it.

GOING TO BEU,

Directly after wo write this item we

ore goinghomo and to bed. Now thai
is a very pleasant thought. Wo wonder
how many think it this night who arc

unubla to do it. Not lew than one thou-
aand poor souls, men, women ami chil¬
dren, ill this city this night, who have no

home, no bod. Go whore.you will you
Will see them huddling up in dark door¬
ways, or creeping round tho corner.

there is always somebody just going
round tho corner, and always somebody
just gono round. Cold as it is this De¬
cember night, there are moro souls.
that is if such poor miserable objects
have any souls, which some folks who

pretend to hate themselves apparently
doubt, or else they would try to save

them.there are more souls in tho street

ibis night tlian there are perfectly happy
ones inside ofall tho marblepalacos that
lioo the sides of Broadway or Fifih-av.

All the early hour of ovening they
wander up and down, looking into warm
rooms and down areas of eating-houses,
snuffing the savory steam and thinking
.yes, they think.
.What?'
More than one half think, 'Ob, how I

wish I liad a ijuarter.or only a shilling
.or if it was but sixpence! I wish I had
three cents.

'W'liat for? Would that get a lodging?'
les, such as such often get; but that

is not what lie wants of three cents.

With throe cents ho would go to Calo
Jones's grocery and get a drink.'a
dtink of rot gut.' Rightly named.
Three cents for a drink, never mind

going to bed sinco he has no home to go
to, yet lie is on tho road home, and it is
down hill all the way.
About ten o'clock, if you will stand

round the corner, you will bear how the
licensed liquor dealer advises bis custo¬

mers to go home" and go to-bed.
'Come wake up you drunken son ofa

and clear out.go home and go to

bed if you have got any; you cannot

sleep here.I am going to shut up, I am

going to bod.
Does the poor dejected loafer think

of doing the same? Perhaps! If he does,
he thinks 'Where?' If there is no chance
in a coal box, or empty cask, he goes at

last to the Police Station, and begs the
boon of sponding tho remainder of tho

night upon a beuch or a hard dirty spot
on the floor.

It is not drunken men alone who are

going to bed to night in coal boxes and
watch.houses, but innocent sober women
ami children, who cannot say reader, as

you and I can, I am going home and to

bed. for their only home is in the street,
or somo hole or den, whore there is no
bed.
Last night at ten o'clock, a woman

with a little child shivering in her arms,

came into tho IIouso of Industry at the
I'ivo Points, and begged to bo allowed
m *"Hrid tlie uisht where her child would
not freeze, for, said she, 1 am so tired
that I can walk no longer, and if I sit
down outdoor 1 shall fall asleep.
.Have you no home to go to."
No, alas, I am turned into the street,

not from any fault of mine, in a city
where all arostrangers; nota single friend
who I can ask to give me a bed.
.The cause of course

'Yes, Rum. That has destroyed eve¬

rything.home.husband.all.all but
life, and what is that without anywhere
to lay my head, in such a night as this!5
The poor woman was given shelter, a

bench and a fire; it was all that could be

given her, all and mora than a great
many will have this night, while you
and I, reader, are comforts of a home.
While wo are going to bed, a comforta¬
ble bed, in a good home, some poor wo¬

man, or little child is just going round
the coiner, looking for a place to go to

bed in some coal box..N. Y. Tribune.

Evading tlic Liquor License Law.
Peter Buohley, of Delaware City, Del., has

been convicted on four counts, and fined
8104, for selling liquor without liccnso. ll

appears he attempted to evade the law, by
selling a ciackcr or segar for a ftp, and then
asking the purchaser to take a drink. He
proved the tale of a segar in one instance,
and a cracker in another, and contended,
that he had a right to give away his liquor
to his customers. But it was proven that
the purchasers went to the house to get the
liquor, and the crackcrs or segars would not

have oflered suflicent inducement to call
them there, hod the liquor not been in anti¬
cipation. The Court held that it was an at¬
tempt to evade tho meaning ano spirit of
the law.

THE FAMILY SITTING-ROOM.
In a rcccnt address liofore one of the

comity Agricultural Societies in Ohio,
Professor Fairchild, of Oborlin, argues
the importance of comfortable and t osto-

ful dwellings. He placcs the kitchen
first,and claims that it should be furnish¬
ed with Jill possible convoniencc-for
making the necessary household labor
easy, and then goes on to 6ay :

Next in ordor comes the family sit¬

ting-room.a place where you and the
wife and children may onjoy each oth¬
er's society, and help each other in the

ight pursuits of life after the labors of
the day are over. A home is not a home
without such arrangements. To cat

and sleep is not the chief end of man..
Even in reference to the present wot Id
there aro higher enjoyments of which
we are capable, and nobler aspirations
which claim our regard. There are

social affections which, rightly cultivat¬
ed, give us a more elevated nature and
wider range of enjoyment. It is for
such a cultivation, and for the attain¬
ment of such a huppiness, that "God
hath set the solitary in families." But
this object is, to a great extent, lost,
without arrangements corresponding to

the end to be secured. There muit be
a time and place for quiet and social in¬
tercourse.with books and periodicals
and objects of taste at hand, which shall
aid in the development of the mind and
the heart. Tho place for these associa¬
tions is the family sitting-room. It is,
in fact, tho centre of home, tho point to

which the wanderer looks back, with

longing heart, whon far from his fath¬
er's house. You supply, then, a great
family necessity, when you provide a

comfortable, quiet, tasteful room, with
suitable furniture, iu all particulars in*

viting as a gatherings pl$ce for your ftm-

Does any one object that such ar¬

rangements are too nice and fanciful for
a farmer's house V that it is better to

spend the evening before the old-fash¬
ioned kitchen fire, where apples can be

pared and hickory-nuts cracked, and
axe-helves whittled, without any fear of
detriment to carpets and sofas? Allow
me to suggest, my friend, that you are

the very one that needs that sitting-
room, with its elevating and humanizing
influences. Nuts and applos, and axe-

helves, are all good in their placo ; but

you and your children have hearts and
minds as well as stomachs. Uubond
your back a little, and look up to the
blue heavens above you. The view shall
kindle within you the latent spark o(
immortality. Look around upon the
brutes that polish, and acknowledge
that you are not like one of them. Drop
your axo-helves, then, and devote the
evening hour to your higher nature..

The farmer who finds no use lor a sitting
room is not the man for Northern Ohio

!in the latter half of tho nineteenth con-

turv.

Wiiy not be Polite ?
How much does it coBt to say, " I think

|yonV Why not practice it at home? to

your husband, to your children, and your do-
niestics? If a stranger docs you some little
net of courtesy, how sweet your acknowledge
ment! If your husband.oh, it is a matter
of course; no need of thankit.

Should an acquaintance happen to tread
on your dress, your very, very best, and by
accident tear it, how profuse you are, with
your " nevei mind : don't think of it; I do
not care at all." If a husband does it, lie
gets a frown : if a child, ho is chastised.

" Ah! these are little things," you say..
They tell mightily upon the heart, let us as¬

sure you, little as they are.

A gentleman stops at a friend's house, and
finds it in confusion, lie don't see any
thing to apologise for.never thinks of such
little matters. Every thing is all right.cold
supper, cold room, crying children, perfect¬
ly comfortable. Goes home whero the wife
has been taking care of the sick ones, and
working her life almost out. Don't see why
things can't be kept in better order; there
never were such cross children before. »Vo
apologies accepted at home.

Why not be polite at home ? Why not
use freely the golden coin of courtesy'! How
sweet they sound, those little words, ''I
thank you," or " you are very kind!" Dou.
bly, yes, thrice sweet from the lips we love,
when heart-smiles make the eyes sparkle
with tho clear light of affection.
Be polite to your children. Do youjexpeet

them to be mindful of your welfare 1 To
bound away to do your pleasure before the
request is half spoken ! Then with all your
dignity am) authority mingle politeness; eive
it a niche in your household temple. Only
then will you have learned tho true scoret
of sending into the world really "finished''
gentlemen and ladies.

What wu 30v, wc say to all- -be polite.

I Chinese Calender.
A correspondent of the North China Iler--

aid gives a proclamation by the (nsurgen1
Chief in China of a new Calendar. It i:

heart! as llior '"Third year of the Celoetin.
Dynasty of T'hae Ping," ami commences:-

..All high office18 Kneeling before our §o\v

reign and elder brother, the. Celestial King
whom we wish to live for myriads of year*
added to myriads of years ar.d myriads o!

years report that wo have prepared a ealen
der and fixed the seasons.'' This calender
makes every year to contain 36G days, every
odd month 31 days, and every even month
30 days. The seasons arc.commencement
of Spring, beginning Feb. 14 clear and
bright season, beginning April 5; period of
bearded grain beginning June 6; commence*
meiit of autumn. Aug 8, seasons of cold dew,
date not given, and seasons of greut snow,
Dec. 7th.
The editor of the North China Herald re¬

marks of this new calcudar, that it is under¬
taken to form a solar division of the months
instead of that combination of solar and In*
nar which have existed from time immemo-
ral. Each of their months consist of two
solar terms, or signs of the zodiac. They also
make another error in making the solar year
consist of three hundred and sixty-six days
every year, instead of once in four years..
They also mako their Sabbath fall on Satur¬
day.

Another part of the proclamation relative
to lucky and unlucky days, is so replete with
good sense that it may be read with, profit
even by some in our more civilized land!.I

"All the corrupt doctrines aud perverted,
views of preceding almanacs are the result]
of the dcvil'« cunning deviccs to decieve and
delude mankind; we. your majesty's servants
have therefore pet them aside; for the years,
months, days and hours are all determined by

.our Heavenly Father; thus every year is
lucky and favorable, every month is luck^j
and favorable, and every day a9 well as ov-

ery hour is lucky and favorable; hew can

they be classified under good and bad, what!
can be the ufo of selecting one period above
another/ ""Who ever truly venerates our

Heavenly -Father, the Supremo Lord and
great God, is under the protection of Heaven
and can engage in his duties whenever lie
thinks proper; eaery season therefore, mav

be considered as prosperous and favorable.5'!
.During the past year postage stamps and
stamped Envelopes to amount of 83,500,0001
have been issued by the Post office depart-1
mcnt at Washington.,wTlils-vast amount has
all been accountcd for. with the exception of
about 5100. ''1

The dutu on Wool..Mr. Peter A.
Brown, tho distinguished and learned
advocate of sheep growing in this coun¬

try has addressed a communication to

Senator Cooper, of Pennsylvania, rfc-

monstrating against the proposal to take
off the duty entirely, now existing upon
wool worth less than ten cents a pound,
Properly 6pcak:ug, ho says, there is no

wool imported into the United State*
that is worth less than ten cents u pound,
I presume that the recommendation re-

ferato certain fleeces of the sheep, which,
in England, are called long wool,"
but which is not woo) at all but hair,

'that is imported from the Mediterrane¬
an and South America. To take oil'
duty on this article, ho urges, v.ouid
prove highly injurious to many yvvsnu*
in Virginia, North and Sooth Carolina
and Georgia; some of whom are actu¬

ally engaged in raising tho of
sheep that produces this hair, and oth¬
ers at e making preparations to enter in¬
to this valuable branch of agriculture.

Mushroom Aristocracy.
The Newbnryport Herald, alluding to

the growing evil of extravagance in the
United States, *ays:.

" There is not a country in the world
where the people are becoming no extra¬

vagant in their mode ol dress and living
as in the United States. It is one of the
worst sig'nsof the limes. The habits o(
this mushroom aristocracy are really dis-
gusting. Mow it looks to see boyssport-
ingdiamondsby thousands ol dollarsworth
at a time, whose fathers were accustomed
to wheelbarrows, and whose children are

pretty certain to be in the work-house..
And girls, silly, simpering things, weigh¬
ed down with jewels and bracelets, whose
mothers broke their backs at the washing
tubs, scouring floors, and picking oakum..
The real substantial aristocracy never in¬
dulge in such fopperies and fooleries."

It is said tiiey have in Marseilles,
Franco, a Bank, in which commodities
aro made tho medium of trade, instoad
of cash. They exchange butter fur boots
and boots for buttor, candles for chick¬
ens, and chickens fur candles, &c. This
is going back to first principles.

Matches are now split by the most ap¬
proved machine, at the rate of sixty
thousand a ininute. An oxchangethinks
this will he gratifying new to^noreons
jabout to apply for adivoicc; »

Yiorrof c Sen F/arichco Merc/tcx'
.A merchant writes to the SanuvTan-
:isco Times complaining.in Beveie but
tjiparciitly truthful terms of the r«clf-
i-ssueas of Eastern shippers, invoicing
.poll tljut market merchandisefortfvliich
here is tin immediate requiremaiittaiid
A'hich. iu most instances, cannot be
mid forcoft and charged. He concliiug*
as fa)Iowa:

California cfcn premise you this yeatj
seven millions of dollars losses, Sure.
We regrot it deeply, but whom shall
you thank hilt yourselves 1. You have
dehigned, built and cleared dippers m
ninety days, and we have do»i&the samp
in warehouses, all but the agaring, in
thirty days. ^T- vi
We ask you once fnore, as you regard

your own credit and standing, to leave
us alone. We assure yottwat we have
stocks of some articles sufficient for ma¬
ny months, and of not a few tjiat can¬

not be consumed in a year.A- Nails,
drugs, pilot lircad, ground culli'e, butter,
boots and shoes, codfish, hardware of
all kinds, spices, ploughs, tin ware, sta¬

tionery, are all like some of England's
outstanding consolidated funds. Hams,
bacon and lard aro in Bupply for cix
months, and there are still from the At-
lantic domestic ports more than eighty
ships yet to come in!
We beg of you to leave us.notfor

a day.not partially.but to cease ship¬
ments altogether for four months. In
this way you may save something.
Give us rest. The teuder morcies of
tho parent have .become indeed foo
great. . fl(t
NowtaND TitE^^In 1741 a Bolton

newspaper contained the fulluwing ad¬
vertisement:
"To be sold by the printer oftffis pa¬

per, tho very best Negro Woman in this
to-fs, who has had the small pox and
ihSjtoeaslesjyt aa hearty as a horse, as

biilit as a bird, and will work like a

beavov.
n -.ju-h *«««..».. .

"To bo sold by the printer nf this pa*
per.a Negro Man. about 30" years old,
who can do both town and country bu¬
siness very well, but will iUU country
best, where they have not so many
dram-shops as we have in Boston. Ho
has worked at the printing business IS
or 16 years;] can handle axe, saw,
spade, hoe, or other implement ofindusj,
try, as well as most men, and values him*
self and is valued by others, fur his skill .<

in cookery."
Times have changed. The Old Bay

State lias long since abjured slavery.
Boston has become tbo hot bed of abo¬
litionism.

Thp. Maine Law sbems to work ad¬
mirably in Michigan. A correspondent
nf the AJc'crtiiir suya:

This morning ti:o worthy she: iff of
this county returned from Grrossc isle
having been absent soma ciyht nr ten

days. As he passed along Jefferson'
Avenue, henrticed at one of tliecuntorg
a group of three constables, in earnest
consultation. As he approached them
they hailed him, and said they had just
iiecn talking i>f the Maine Law.that it
had effectually used up their business, as

there had not been a fight in the city
since it took effect. The sheriff replied
"It that be the case I am in favor oftho
law." "But," said they, "it will use up
your bnsinrss also, and if it continues to

be enforced thejail will soon be empty."
"I sincerely hope so," said the sheriff,
"and I will, in such case, try to get a

living at some nthet business." This is
an unvarnished fact. Comment is un¬

necessary.

A hotel keeper from Boston who took din¬
ner. a few days ago, at the Clarendon, say*
that the preltie»tsight he saw in New York
was when the dining room door* were thrown
open and two rows of trim looking girls, all
dieted iu pink dresses aud white aprons,
with their hair plated and trimmed in uni¬
form, prcienied themselves on either jide of
the long tables, ready to wait on the guests
at dinner.

A genius out west has just patented a

machine for making chesnuts out r>f
sweet potatoo*. He is a brother of tho
old gontloman who put handles to prick¬
ly pears and sold them for curry combs.

Some ladies appear to regard them¬
selves as a sort of houses, and to think
the more they paintthe better they look.

fin licenses have been granted i
leigb N. C., during the present yi
the retail of intoxicating drit

The Maine law went into ojftralicfl is
Michigan un Friday last. j


